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L McCORMICK" DEERING TRACTORS ��
_�u od

A S·TUDY IN
'FARM POWER

Before you are two unusual views
of the standard high"grade tractor

of the world. Let us call them the
BIRD 'S"EYEVIEWand theX"RAYVIEW.
'The first offers just about the pros"
pect the operator has as he steps up
on the platform and tak..es the seat.

'The second shows you the perfected
mechanism that creates abund"
ant power for the farmer of today.
'To review the details briefiy-

NOTICE the clear view ahead, the handy controls. Make note of the roomy
platform, the wide protective fenders, the comfortable seat, the auto-type

steering, the brake lever, the tool box, the removable lugs, the drawbar with its

range of adjustment, the wide belt pulley and its sensible location.
Then there are the many features carefully enclosed and protected within the

unit main frame-such as the removable cylinders, the ball and-roller bearings at 28

points, the throttle governor, the perfected lubrication, etc. You can see the crank"
shaft supported by its main ball bearings, but you cannot see the life guarantee that
goes with the crankshaft and main bearings. Everything is there, on top or inside.
And this tractor reaches the farm complete with all the features named above.
Note the little round plate in the center of the platform. That is where the Power

Take-Off attaches- the great new feature through which the modern farmer can run
the mechanism ofgrain binders,corn pickers,etc.,by power conveyed from the tractor
through a revolving shaft. This is one of the greatest of recent tractor improvements.

So ends a brief lesson on the McCormick"Deering Tractor. Much more may be
learned from the full illustrated catalog. May we send 'one ?

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Michigan Ave. of America

( Incorporated)
Chicago, Illinois
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BETTER FOUNDATION STOCK FOR THE POULTRYMAN
By MACK W. GIBBS, '25

The Results of the Arizona Egg Laying Contest, Held at the University for
the Past Two Years, Furnish More Proof That

Fecundity is Inherited

Many poultry keepers are not get
ting as large returns in the form of

eggs as they should obtain from their
flocks. This is due, in part, to a

lack of good stock. Of course proper
blood is not a cure for all ills. Noth

ing will take the place of proper feed

ing and care; neither will the best
of care make good laying hen i
of low grade material. What is need-

ried on at the Oregon Agricultural
College Experiment Station.
In eight year's time Prof. Dryden

improved the Oregon Station's flocks

of Barred Rocks and White Leghorns
to the extent that they produced near

ly one hundred eggs per bird per year
more than the fowls he began with.

This he did by selecting the best

layers and using them for breeding

eral have records ranging from 320

to 330 eggs in a year. The results
of Prof. Dryden's breeding work have
made Oregon famous for its high
producing fowls.
The fact that such striking results

were secured by selecting the best
birds for breeding purposes' shows
that high laying quality is inherited.
This is further substantiated by the

JUST AN IL!..USTRATION OF THE VALUE OF GOOD· FOUNDATION STOCK. ON THE LEFT IS 78 POUNDS OF RAW MATERIAL, IN THE
CENTER IS THE 4-POUND LIVING MACHINE, AND ON THE RIGHT J� THE 33 POUNDS OF MANU-

FACTURED PRODUCT IN THE FORM OF 263 EGGS.

ed is better foundation stock to pro

duce eggs for hatching.
It is not claimed that all hens

hatched from eggs of a poor layer
will be scanty producers, nor will all
the offsprings 'of a high producing
hen come up to the standard of the

parent. However, a flock of hens

hatched from eggs of high producing
hens will give a much higher aver

age production than a similar flock
from poor laying parents.
There is plenty of experimental evi

dence to substantiate the contention
that high fecundity or high egg lay
ing quality is transmitted from par
ent to offspring. No better evidence
could be wished than that contained

in the records of experiments car-

purposes. Males from high produc
ing hens were mated to females from
similar parentage.
As a result of .his breeding work

Prof. Dryden produced, at the Oregon
station, the world's first hen to have
a trap nest record of over three hun
dred eggs in a year's time. Another
individual was .the first hen to have

a trap nest record of over one thou
sand eggs in her lifetime.

_ The for
mer was "Lady MacDuff", one of the
station's "Oregons" with a record of
303 eggs in a year, and the latter was
a white Leghorn No. A27, which pro
duced 1188 eggs in her life.
These two hens have thousands of

decendants throughout the country.
A number of the offspring of Lady
MacDuff have produced considerably
above 300 egg's in a year's time. Sev�

continual high records of the descen
dants of these improved birds.
In regard to his results, Prof Dry

den said: "High fecundity' is inherit
ed * * Some hens and some males have
the power of transmitting high fecun

dity; others have not. this' -. power.
Therefore, more rapid prog'ress �will
be made in increasing the production
of the "strain if only those hens and
those males be used in the breeding
pens that have shown by the egg rec

ords of their pullets, or by the pro

geny test, that they possess the power
of transmitting high egg production."
The results of the Arizona egg lay

ing .

contests, held at. the University
for the past two years, furnish more

proof of: the- value of good stock.

High records were made -each year,
Continued on Page "�51
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WHAT ABOUT FARM FLOCKS?
By E. L. SCOTT

Assistant Animal Husbandman, University of Arizona

Will Sheep Continue to Pay; and What Are the Factors Involved in the
Successful Handling of the Farm Flock?

The Trend of the Sheep Industry
The sheep industry produces two of

our standard, much needed commodi

ties, namely, meat and wool. Lamb
and mutton are among the most

healthful, nutritious and palatable of
meats. Among the fibers, wool ranks
next after cotton in importance. The

average American uses five pounds of
wool annually, while the world per

capita productjon is only two pounds.
Foreign competition in sheep-rais

ing has diminished during the past
few years. Argentine, New Zealand,
Australia, and the other principal
sheep producing countries, with the

possible exception of South Africa,
are gradually replacing the range

sheep industry with grain farming and
more intensive ranching. The indi
cations point to a continuation of this

practice. In our own country it is

probable that the same practice will

prevail, the farm flock gradually re

placing the larger range unit in im

portance in sheep production.
The attitude of mind being enjoyed

by sheepmen can be gleaned from the

following quotation taken from the
December issue of The American

Sheep __
Breeder and Wool Grower:

"Optimism prevails in the shepherd
clan. Some grades of wool are- crowd
ing the seventy-five cent -mack, lambs
are high and- going higher * * *

The President is with the sheep in

dustry. No changes in the- wool tariff
are likely for some time. The shep
herd's goose hangs high."
The possibilities of developing the

farm flock phase of our sheep in

dustry are particularly good in the

irrigated valleys of Southern Arizona.

Early lambs can be easily produced
at a time when they will command
the highest prices on eastern markets.

Advantages of Sheep on the Farm

Sheepmen claim, and justly so, for
their claims are generally conceded

by experienced men, that sheep show
certain benefits or advantages which

justify their place in a system of

permanent agriculture. For instance,
sale of lambs. in fall or spring, wool
in the spring, and breeding stock at
all seasons, provide at least two cash
returns annually. The sheep will

consume scrubby and weedy types Of

A GROUP OF TWO-YEAR-OLD EWES ON A VALLEY FARM.

vegetation Iitle utilized by other
classes of livestock. They eat the
unmarketable roughages and clean up
fence corners, waste areas and ditch
banks. No expensive buildings are

required for the farm flocks in South
ern Arizona. Proper fencing and pro
vision for shade, however, are necessi
ties. Sheep equalize the labor on the

farm, requiring least attention in
summer when labor is scarce, and
most in winter when it is cheap and

easily obtained. These little animals
are our most economical producers
of meat, requiring less feed per pound
of gain than the other classes of live
stock. Only a small investment is

necessary and the turnover is rapid.
Well managed farm flocks often
show a percentage increase of 125

per cent or even more. Sheep man

ure is higher in nitrogen and potassi
um, worth more per ton than hog,
cattle, or horse manure, and is dis
tributed rather evenly over the soil,
the largest quantities being deposited
in the highest spots where it is usual

ly most needed.

Factors That Often Discourage
There is no denying that the farm

floe]; has been a disappointment to

many farmers. Numerous causes

have been cited as contributory to the
failure of the farm flock enterprise.
Lack of readiness for the enterprise
is often the cause of discouragement.
Remember, sheep are a nuisance un

less you are equipped for handling
them properly. Equip first, then

bring the stock 'home. There are

sheep enthusiasts who will inform you
that little care is necessary in handl

ing sheep. Comparatively speaking
that is true, but some care is neces

sary, and it should be given at the

time it is needed. Unthrifty ewes, in
ferior lambs, and consequent failure
of the farm flock are the results ob
tained by lack of care. With increas

ing operating expenses, better care

and increased quantity and quality of
both lambs and fleece are necessary.

Experience is a vital factor in con

nection with sheep operations. These
animals are not so well adapted to

the experimental procedure of an un

trained husbandman as are hogs and
cattle. The layout of equipment, the

lambing period, winter feeding, and
the fattening process are all opera-

tions which are best accomplished by
(Continued on Page 18.)
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THE CRAIG FRUIT FARM
By GUY TRAIL, '25

The Ideal Location of This Modern Fruit Farm, Along' With an Almost

Virgin Market, Makes This Orchard One of the Valuable
of Its Kind in Arizona

Nestling in a quiet valley on the very
tip-top of the Pinal Mountains on the

picturesque Miami-Superior highway
is the Craig Fruit Farm, the largest
and most unique apple orchard in Ari
zona. The location of this remarkable

ranch, both with respect to profit and
pleasure, is all that could be desired.
It is an eleven mile climb from the

bustling mining town of Superior to

this mountain farm, 4,500 feet high.
The climate and scenery could not be

sons, Robert and Gerald, have things
about their own way when it comes

time to dispose of their fruit.
Mr. Craig bought the land he now

has in orchard in 1878. Just a few
miles away was located the famous
Silver King mine which was traded by
a soldier doing duty against the

Apache Indians for a pair of boots,
and from which was taken 814,000,000
in silver and gold. The Craig ranch
was first used for cattle. A few trees,

petition with the best in the country.
Eighteen carloads of apples were

sold off the farm in 1918. With a

good crop his apples will average

20,000 pounds to the acre. Even be
fore the present "million dollar" high
way was built past his door, he sold

$2,000 worth of cull apples at his road
side market in a single season. All
of the fruit is marketed through
wholesale dealers in the nearby min

ing towns. He starts selling the mid-

improved, if made to order. Down
the other side of the mountain, 11

miles away, is Miami; and, 17 miles

away, Globe. Both are big mining
camp towns with a population large
enough to snap up the fruit output of
the Craig ranch and call for more

every season. This fruit farm is in
southern Arizona; where, at ordinary
altitudes, apples will not grow be
cause of the excessive heat. At the

Craig ranch apples and peaches and
the small fruits do excellently. Best
of all, no irrigation is needed. Timely
rains provide enough moisture while
on the surrounding desert everything
is parched and dead. Incidentally, it
is 50 miles to any other commercial

farming, so D. 1. Craig and his two

JUST A SECTION VIEW OF THE CRAIG FRUIT FARM.

planted about the ranch house in 1875,
gave proof in the form of luscious red

apples of the excellent location for an

orchard, and as time went on more

trees were set out. At present there
are 55 acres in bearing apples, 5 acres

in peaches, and a few acres in apri
cots. When the two sons complete
their horticultural education at the

University of Arizona they will

increase the plantings to 120 acres

without clearing more land. In all,
200 acres can be put to fruit trees.
The apple varieties now are Jona

than, Stark's Delicious, Baldwin, King
David, Wealthy, Ben Davis, Rome

Beauty and Grimes Gulden. Mr.

Craig won second prize on apples at

the St. Louis World's Fair in com-

dle of July and feeds his markets un

til about February when he takes his
last boxes out of storage.
Yes, there is an up-to-the-minute

cold storage plant on this unique
ranch. Mr. Craig was in the cold

storage business before he took up
fruit farming. Naturally, he decided
to put up a plant on his apple ranch
when his business reached the proper
volume. He uses ammonia refrigera
tion in his plant which has a capacity
of two carloads. With his common

storage, ten carloads of apples can be

put away and fed out as the market

demands. The artificial storage works

very nicely with peaches. It permits
him to hold them two weeks and have

(Continued on Page 17.)
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EDITORIAL
WELCOME FARMERS

The Thirteenth Annual Farm and
Home Week will be observed at the

University of Arizona February 9-13;
and the Aggies are looking forward
to this event with a great deal of

interest. We welcome our visitors
and hope that their stay will be an

enjoyable one.

The purpose of this event is to

bring the farmer and the College of

Agriculture closer together. On this

occasion the farmer meets with the

faculty and extension workers in an

attempt to solve some of the prob
lems which concern both: W}).at the
College of Agriculture has is the
farmer's-and the farmer usually has
valuable ideas which the College of

Agriculture needs. So the contact is
mutual.
From a small beginning thirteen

years ago, this annual gathering has

gradually grown to a remarkable at

tendance. We expect this year's as

sembly to be greater than that of
last year which gave a total registra
tion of 261. The farmers who attend
Farm and Home Week come to us

from all parts of the state and rep
resent every type of Arizona agri
culture.
The word "welcome" defined may

have a broad meaning, nevertheless,
let it here be known that the Uni

versity as a whole, and especially the
students of the College of Agricul
ture, are extremely glad to have our

rural friends meet with us. We feel
that the farmers are a part of our

institution, and we trust that the

spirit of the University will cause

them to assume the same attitude be
fore they return to their respective
places 9f ��04e:

JUDGING TEAMS NEEDED
You never read about an Arizona

student judging team winning first,
second, third, or even honorable men

tion at any of the agricultural shows.
And the reason is that Arizona has
never gone in for judging teams. Just

why this attitude, no one has yet
attempted to explain. Surely no one

will dispute the value of such teams

to agricultural schools of the rank of
our own and to the student members
of the teams.

College of Agriculture judging
teams meet at national, sectional and
state exhibitions of livestock, grain,
poultry and horticultural products,
to try their hands at picking the
winners. To the team that picks prize
entries with the most precision goes
the much coveted honor of being best.
Once on a judging team the student
comes in competition with the out

standing students in scores. of .other

colleges both in this country and Can
ada. Oftentimes the winners take

trips to England as a reward for
their ability. In going to the shows,
the members of the teams have an

opportunity to see and study the agri
culture of other states, as well as

their own.

Then too, the judging teams are a

source of inspiration to excell in class
and field work. To make the team

a student must be as nearly perfect
as possible, and perfection is largely
a matter of diligence and attention.
The team is a goal to which all the
future farmers are pointing their ef
forts. If one is out for the judging
team, it is a foregone conclusion that
he will endeavor to learn everything
there is to be known about a beef

steer, dairy cow, sheaf of wheat, apple

varities, or a work mule. There
must be specialization, intense ap

plication to books and lectures, if one

is to develop the clear thinking and
common sense that is in the make-up
of every good judge of farm products.
The large agricultural schools in

the middle-west devote months of in
tensive training to their judging
teams, because the teams on tour, and
in competition, are realy the schools.
If Kansas, or Illinois stock judging
teams win at the International, the
schools get favorable mention in prac

tically every farm paper in the coun

try, The advertising is of the very
best. It proclaims to the world that
this or that college is making better
farmers.

ANNIVERSARY

George E. Voss, founder of the

AGRICULTURIST, circulated the first

edition of our publication last year

among those attending Farm and
Home Week. In this original number
Editor Voss briefly wrote the object
of our publication. In brief he said:
"The object of the Arizona Agricul
turist is to bring the College of Agri-
culture and the farmer closer together
and to provide an appropriate out

let for students' writings."
It has been the policy of the present

staff to advance toward the objective
of the Agriculturist. While the pub
lication is still in a stage of develop
ment and lacking in many respects, we

feel our accomplishments, even though
few in number, are paving the way

for a' greater publication.
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PRUNING THE VINEYARD
By DAVID W. HULET, '25

Success in Commercial Grape Production Depends Almost Entirely on the
Careful Training and Pruning of the

Young Vineyard
Because of the large acreage of

grapes, especially the early varieties,
that has recently been planted in Ari

zona, it is of great importance that
the vineyards should be properly
cared for. Careful pruning is of
first importance where heavy produc
tion and fine quality of grapes are to

be produced.
Methods of pruning grape vines

differ according to the variety, the
climatic and soil conditions, and the

purpose for which the fruit is grown.
The long growing season in Arizona,
under favorable conditions, causes a

vigorous vine growth which must be
considered in pruning.
In Arizona the biggest percentage

of the crop is marketed as fresh fruit,
and this necessitates pruning methods
which will allow the bunches to de

velope without obstruction or too

much exposure to the sun. The fruit
must be kept off of the ground, and
in such a position to be easily harv
ested.

Pruning must be done both winter
and summer. Most of the pruning is

done during the dormant period. This
is considered to extend from the time
the leaves fall until growth starts in
the spring. Sufficient time should be

allowed, after the vine enters the

dormant period, for plant food in the
canes to be accumulated in the roots

as reserve food. Early pruning also
causes vines to begin growth earlier
in the spring. A good time to prun e

is from the middle of December to the
middle of February. Where there is

danger of late frosts pruning should
be delayed to a later date.
Summer pruning consists chiefly of

directing vine growth the first years

by disbudding, thinning small shoots,
pinching, topping, removing suckers
and water sprouts. Mature leaves
should not be removed from the vine
when it can be avoided as they ela
borate plant food which is used by
other parts of the plant. Suckers and
side shoots rob the plant of this food.

Pruning should not be done immedi

ately before or at blossoming time.
The quality and quantity of the

crop and the vigor of the vine is

greatly influenced by the amount of
fruit wood left after pruning. Leav

ing fewer fruit buds will increase the

FIG. I.-VIGOROUS THOMPSON'S SEEDLESS VINE THE SECOND WINTER
AFTER PLANTING, BEFORE PRUNING.

size of the bunches and berr-ies, but if
carried too far the yield will be re

duced and excessive wood growth re

sults. Too many fruit buds left on a

vine will result in inferior fruit.

Weak vines must be pruned heavily in

order to direct their energy into vine

growth. The pruner should observe
the character of the vine in order to

get the proper balance between fruit

production and wood growth.
It is important to have the vines

high headed, and in long pruning they
must be supported for several years.
For some forms of half-long pruning
the support must be permanent. All

young vines require staking. For this

purpose building lath is satisfactory.
For permanent stakes, split redwood,
2x2-inch is good. The stakes should
be two or three -inches higher than the
head of the vine. They should be
driven into the ground deep enough
to make a good strong support. Four
foot stakes are commonly used for
such varieties as the Malaga. For

trellising two or three wires are

stretched along the row and held at

either end with heavy, well braced

posts. The intermediate posts may be

lighter. Heavy wire, not less than
No. 10 or No. 11 should be used for

the first wire, and not less than No. 12

should be used for the second and
third. It is best to leave the staples
slightly loose so that the wire can

work back and forth and distribute the

weight of the vines along the trellis.

Two, or possibly three, vines should

grow between the posts. The first
wire is to support the fruit and the
second to support the shoots.
In - pruning yo-ung -vines the first

year is given to securing a �igorous
root system, and the second year the

aim should be to produce, a� strong,
straight trunk. During the first

growing season no pruning should be

done, and the young vine should be al
lowed to sprawl over the ground.
Some of the vines may be strong
enough to train them the first grow
ing season, but it is usually not well
to do so for the vine will be held back
in its growth, and a cane that has

begun to grow in a horizontal position
cannot be brought up to a stake with
out danger of injury. There will also
be a lack of uniformity .since all
vines will not be vigorous enough to

be trained the first season. During
the second growing season the young
vines will require frequent attention,

(Continued on next page)



to twenty pounds of grapes.
The third winter pruning consists

of removing the old fruit canes which
bore the last summer's crop, and re

placing with renewal spurs left the

previous winter. The selected fruit
canes are cut back to two and one

half to four feet, depending upon the

vigor of the vine. All of the remain

ing canes are removed except four
to six, which are cut back to one or

two buds for renewal spurs. Renewal

spurs form permanent arms and
should be selected with care. When
ever possible, the renewal spurs
should be below the fruit canes. With
the older vines the spurs are selected
near the trunk to prevent a wide,
spreading head.
The Malaga variety requires differ

ent methods of pruning from the

Thompson's Seedless. It produces its

fruiting shoots near the base of the

canes, and is well adapted to the

"half-long" method of pruning. This
means that the fruit canes are short
ened to four or five buds; each fruit
cane is accompanied by a renewal

spur. In training to the high-head
vase form, it must have a high trunk
with arms evenly and symetrically
distributed on all sides of the vine.

Pruning consists of removing all
laterials except three or four near

the top, and shortening these to three
or four buds. An internode should
be left near the top in order that the
vine may be tied to the stake. Two
additional ties are needed along the
trunk. During the summer, lateral
shoots and suckers should be removed.
Go over the vineyard two or three
times. The succeeding winter prun-

(Continued on Page 14.)
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for if vines are neglected at this stage
it is difficult to shape them properly
later. Early in the season a number
of shoots will start from each vine;
when these have grown from four to

six inches all except one which will
make a straight trunk and not be

easily broken off, are removed. When
this shoot is about twelve inches high
it should be tied to the stake. Let
the shoot grow about twelve to fifteen
inches above the point where head is
to be formed, then cut back to the de
sired height. Make this cut through
the node above the top bud. The vine

can then be tied securely to the stake
above the bud without danger of in

jury. All suckers must be kept rub
bed off. Thompson's Seedless is cut

back to about twenty-four to twenty
six inches and the Malaga twenty
four to twenty-eight inches. After

topping the shoot selected for a per
manent trunk, side shoots will be

forced out at practically every bud.

Keep the laterals on the lower half
of the trunk pinched back to about

eight or ten inches. The laterals on

the upper half of the stem are al
lowed to grow without tipping.
Fig. 1 shows a Thompson's Seedless

vine at the end of the second growing
season before any pruning has been
done. Fig. 2 shows this vine cor

rectly pruned for fruit production.
Fig. 3 shows the resulting crop.
The fruiting shoots of Thompson's
Seedless are on the other shoots of the
canes beyond the first two or three
buds. For this reason it is necessary
to leave the fruit canes long, as there
must be from twelve to eighteen buds.
Canes of this length require the sup

port of a trellis, The first wire

FIG. 2.-THE SAME VINE SHOWN IN FIG. 1 AFTER PRUNING. FRUITING
CANES ALONG WIRE WITH SHORT RENEWAL SPURS BELOW.

should be about thirty inches from

the ground and forty-eight inches
from the second. The second winter

pruning should consist of removing all
laterals on the trunk except four near
the top. For vigorous vines, the two

upper laterals are left as fruit canes,
and the lower two are left as renewal

spurs. This is shown very clearly in

FIg. 2, where both the fruit canes

and renewal spurs are plainly shown.
Weaker vines should be pruned more

closely, and very weak vines should
be cut back to two buds near the

ground and retrained the following
summer. During the third summer

all shoots and suckers on the lower
'half of the trunk should be kept re
moved. No other pruning is neces

sary. Vines at this age, if properly
cared for, should produce from fifteen

FIG. 3.-THE SAME VINE SHOWN IN FIG. 2 AFTER FRUIT HAS DEVELOPED.
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ACTIVITIES IN POULTRY AT THE U. OF A.
By J. E. BACKMAN, '25

Many Experiments Are Being Carried on at the University of Arizona

Poultry Farm in Order to Obtain Further Information

Regarding Poultry Conditions in Arizona

The duty of the various poultry
�dm.enis of the .state -eofieges tn

their experimental problems, is pri
marily to work out means by which

certain sound practices may be used
to best advantages for the poultry
industry within their respective
states. In many cases the definite
results they accomplish is of direct
benefit to the entire nation in its

poultry work. The object of this ar

ticle is to briefly outline some of the
work being carried on with poultry
at University of Arizona.

It must be granted that the poultry
industry of Arizona is young, but

growing at a rapid rate. The demand
for the products has always been

greater than the supply. The field
for poultry breeders and baby chick

business, except in a few cases, is

practically untouched. Poultrymen
have centered their efforts entirely
on securing egg production. Califor
nia supplies the greatest percent of

stock, especially day old chicks. With
its rapid growth and increase in poul
try products we must look forward
to marketing association, cold storage
facilities, and accredited hatcheries.

In the work being done on poultry at

University of Arizona, probably the

outstanding, or I should rather say, the
one that has received the most pub-

COMMERCIAL TYPE OF POULTRY LAYING HOUSE AT THE UNIVERSITY
OF ARIZONA POULTRY FARM.

licity is the Arizona Egg Laying
Contest. The rules - of this con

test are comparable to contests of

the same nature found in nearly all
other states. Trapnest and feed rec

ords are kept of each individual pen
entered. The birds with their records
of production are returned at the end

of the year to the owner. These rec

ords are spoken of as official records,
and are of great value to the owner

A VIEW OF THE NEW POULTRY PLANT AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA.

in many cases. The monthly sum

mary throughout the year of the con

test gets wide publicity, and serves as

a great advertising feature to the own

er. The third contest is now in

progress. During the first year the

birds in the contest averaged 186 eggs

per bird. The second contest in
creased the average to 205 eggs. A
detailed summary of the first two

contest will soon appear in bulletin
form.
Another project is spoken of as

the Foundation Stock Project. The
first stock used at the Station

proved to be rather poor as far
as egg production was concerned.
New blood has been introduced from

exceptionally high producing stock.

The leghorn improvement males came

from Hanson of Oregon. In the Reds,
the Poorman stain was used. The
results of this work is already seen

in increased (production. The new

blood introduced f01" the present
hatching season is worthy of mention.
Five pullets from Mrs. W. Griffith
are daughters of winning contest pen
of 1922-23. Four cockrels from Me
Kale of second high pen of 1922-23
contest. A cockrel from Wrenn at

Florence, Ariz. The dam of this in

dividual laid 312 eggs. The object of
all this work is to increase egg pro-

(Continued on Page 16.)
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alfalfa, grain, or cotton seed products
that have been produced on irrigated
land.

Many of the old ewes of our range
flocks are now placed on pastures on

our irrigated farms in the fall, where
they lamb shortly after. These lambs
are then placed on the market as early
spring lambs and the ewes marketed

soon after. The practice of selling
feed to sheep men or purchasing old
ewes for this purpose is fast becom

ing an attractive business for a num

ber of the farmers in our irrigated
sections.

A few years ago cotton claimed a

large part of our farming area and for

a time it looked as if cotton would
take complete possession of the entire

section, but never the less cattle feed

ing is still on a good sound basis,
and taking it throughout a number

of years, shows beyond a doubt that
it has an important place in our farm

ing system. While grain is too ex

pensive to use to any great extent for
this purpose, some feeders do use it

during the last part of the feeding
period in order to sell the gain they
have made on other feeds at a prem
ium. However, most gains in weight
from grain feeding sell at a loss. The

production per acre of grain in our

irrigated valleys is as great or great
er than some of the so-called grain
producing states, but the demands for

our land for other crops places grain
at too high a price for stock feed. In

THE RELATION OF F.ARMING TO THE LIVESTOCK
INDUSTRY IN ARIZONA

By KENNETH P. PICKRELL, '22

Extension Animal Husbandman, University of Arizona

No Farming Section Has Yet Been Prosperous Throughout a Number of
Years That Did Not Have a Place for Livestock

in the Farming System

In the Middle West and in many
other sections of the United States a

farmer is generally a stock man and
in most cases the stockman must be

a farmer. During recent year's the

movement of "More Live Stock on

Farms" has been carried more into
New England and into the cotton

growing South, and now even the

strictly horticultural sections of the
Pacific Coast have come to realize
the value of keeping more livestock
on the farm. In the range area of
the United States, and more especial
ly in the south west, we find the live

stock industry developed more inde

pendently of farming, and in many
cases up to the present, men have been
successful in the range livestock in'

dustry without having any knowledge
whatever of crop production.
Most range stockmen of the West

ern range do not accept the term

farmer. Farmer to them is just as

foreign as the term merchant, F 1-

though some of them may have a

small alfalfa patch or be nursing a

dry farm along on the side. If clim
atic conditions permitted ill Arizona

we would probably find the range
stockman more extensively engaged
in crop production.
The first .farming that was carried

on in Arizona by the white man WClS

for the purpose of producing human

food. Shortly after as our industrivs

began to develop, some of the surplus
production was used as forage for the

many horses and mules then in use.

Arizona history of the early 70's and
80's mentions a number of times the

production of pork on the farms of
our irrigated valleys. Later, about

1890, larger areas were brought into
production by irrigation, more rail

roads were built, the population of
our mining towns increased, and as

a result there was an increasing de

mand for meat supplies which the

range could not always IU.l'nish. '1'0

meet this condition fattening range
cattle on the farms of irrigated val

leys was undertaken. Nothing young
er than two year old steers were used,
and in most cases, steers were three

years old or older. Hay was valued

A LIKELY LOOKING BUNCH OF CALVES ON A VALLEY FARM

as low as $4"00 per ton in the stack.

It was not even considered profitable
to haul this hay out and difribute it

to the cattle. It was fed with an

enormous waste by cutting the fence

around the stack and allowing the cat ..

t le to eat what they wanted and.

trample the rest under foot. While

feeding on this hay, cattle were gen

erally given access to a field of green
alfalfa and barley. During later

years, the European war brought
a considerable increase in the price
of cattle; silos and feed pens were

brought into use and while many still
continue this method, many have re

turned to the pasture method of feed

ing. However, the present price of

hay demands a more conservative use

of this feed.

About thirty or thirty-five years

ago, sheep from the ranges of north
ern Arizona began to drift farther
south into the lower desert hills of

Yavapai, Maricopa arid Gila Counies

for the winter. As a result the sys
tem of breeding for early lambs came

more into practice. At the present
time we find many flocks depending
entirely on this area for a winter

range, and when the rain fails these

flocks become greatly dependent up
on the farm lands for forage. Some
flocks are brought into the pastures
where they are maintained until range
conditions become favorable. Other
flocks remain on the desert where they
are given supplemental feed such as
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fact an animal can only pay for one

half as much grain here as it can in
the corn belt. While for a time it
seemed as if cotton would ruin our

country, it has proved to be a most

valuable crop for the live stock in

dustry. Cotton seed by-products fit
in well with our other feeds to make
an excellent feeding ration for sheep
and cattle. Experiments conducted by
our College of Agriculture show that
the best results are obtained through
the feeding of some silage and alfalfa

hay. The price of these feeds and
cotton seed products such as meal,
cold pressed cake and hulls determine

just how much alfalfa hay and silage
should be used. Frequently the farms
of Arizona furnish drought stricken

cattle with pasture feed or concen

trates that are fed on the range. Much
. rolled barley and some oats, as well
as alfalfa and oat hay are also pro
duced for feed for saddle horses in

range work.

Hogs do well in Arizona, but can

be profitably produced in small num
bers only on each farm. This condi
tion is due to the high price of grain.
Early settlers in our irrigated valleys
at one time thought hogs could be

successfully and very profitably pro
duced on alfalfa pasture, but it was

soon learned that few people cared
for pork that had been fed in this

way.

During the past few years, it has
not been unusual to hear a farmer re
mark that there was no money in feed

ing cattle or sheep, or growing pas
ture for the same, as much more could
be made by growing cotton or some

other cash crop, but now many have
learned the hazard of devoting their
entire area to crops that require such
an enormous outlay of cash. The
value in soil fertility from pasturing
and pen feeding is now corning to the
notice of many. The farms that have
been pastured continuously are pro

ducing the profitable yields of cotton

today. The crops that make cattle
and sheep feeds, fit in well with a

balanced system of crop rotation and
assist materially in solving the labor

problem at our busiest season.

Some few attempts have been made
to produce pure bred sires, both sheep
and cattle, for range use in our irri

gated valleys, but land is too valuable
to compete with the grass pastures of

Kansas, Texas, and Colorado and some

other places where little else can be

grown.

The constantly increasing popula
tion on the Pacfic Coast has had con-

RANGE YEARLINGS BEING CONDITIONED FOR MARKET BY A VALLEY FARMER.

siderable to do with the marketing of
our fat cattle. Until recent years

only a part of our fat cattle could be
marketed in Los Angeles and San
Francisco. The surplus had to be

shipped to Denver or Kamas City.
Now California can take all of our fat

cattle, in addition to her own, as well

as the fat cattle of Nevada, Utah,
Southern Oregon and some adjacent
areas. This places us in a producing
area that is geographically favored to

a considerable extent. Just last year
Arizona steers that left here as year

lings were taken to Colorado where

they were grown on the pastures
there, then fattened and sent back to

Los Angeles for slaughter. One can

readily see what an advantage this
condition is to the man who fattens
cattle on the irrigated land of our

southern valleys. The man who is not

tempermentally fitted for fattening
livestock can always find a ready
market for his feed or pasture with
some man who is permanently estab
lished in the business of fattening
livestock. Farmers are already be

ginning to take notice of the increase

in the yield of their crops where cat

tle have been on pasture or where

ewes have been held for lambing. Let

us not forget in this day of specialized
agriculture that no farming section
has yet been prosperous throughout a

number of years that did not have a

place for live stock in their farming
system.

The final estimate places the 1924
corn crop at 2437 million bushels
which is 617 million bushels short of
the 1923 production.

The trapnester deserves. a good
price for his stock and eggs for
foundation stock purposes.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. If I mate my dock up on Jan.

30, when may I start to save eggs.
to insure go.od fe.rtility?-

L. K. H.

A. In six days, but ten days- gives
more assurance of greater· percent
being fertile.

Harry Embleton,
Poultry Husbandman.

Q. Can you give us any informa
tion about feeding poor conditioned

range cattle through periods of
drouth? C. & M.
A. Cactus and Yucca plants have

been successfully used to prevent cat
tle starvation during adverse seasons.

Weare sending you some bulletins

prepared by the Arizona Experiment
Station which deal with the feeding
of these plants. Weare also sending
you a copy of the press article on the

feeding of cottonseed and cottonseed

products. Cottonseed cake is an ex

cellent concentrate for emergency

feeding. Its cost is rather high, but
it may be used to economic advantage
since only small amounts of it are re

quired to carry cattle along. If the
cost of providing these emergency
feeds is prohibitive it might be well

to investigate the possibilities of

shipping your cattle to range pasture.
E. L. Scott,

Asst. Animal Husbandman.

Q. Which varieties of cabbage are

best to grow commercially for winter
and spring? L. O. I.

A. Copenhagen Market, Jersey
Wakefield for southern valleys and
Danish Baldhead for the cooler sec

tions.
M. F. Wharton,

Asst. Horticulturist.

Q. On cotton lands that are very

heavy and become tight as soon as

cultivation stops so. that the water

will not penetrate mnre, .than a· foot
and. a hal.:!, iff it advisable to irriga.te.
light- during the first part of the sea

son so as to. prevent the- roots- from

going down where they will be unable
to get moisture later in the season?

E. S. T.

A. It would be much better to

handle these tight soils in such a way
as to make sure that the irrigation
water would penetrate to the third or

forth foot rather than to follow your

system. This can usually be done on

tight soils by changing the rotation
with alfalfa and other humus produc
ing crops so as to. keep the soil more
or less open and allow the moisture
to penetrate. It will likely be neces

sary to irrigate very slowly by means

of furrows rather than to use the
border method to obtain better pene
tration of water during the latter part
of the growing season.

R. S. Hawkins, Ag'ronomist.

Q. When should Spanish onions be

planted in Arizona? J. K. I.
A. In planting seed directly to the

field with subsequent thinning, plant
ing should be done in the first part of
January. Where seed bed is used the
seed should be planted in November
and the young plants transplanted to

the field from January 15th to Febru

ary 15th.
M. F. Wharton,

Asst. Horticulturist.

Q. When should I hatch Reds to

prevent them from g-oing into. a molt
next November?

D. K. T.
A. Hatch between March 15th and

April 1st. Do. not force them, and if

housing and management are right
they will not molt.

,

Harry Embleton,
Poultry Husbandman.
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WHEATLEY PRODUCE CO.

Fruits and Vegetables

TUCSON, ARIZONA

HONEY
MAID
BREAD

"The Bread You Will Buy,

Buy and Buy"

Made with Pure Arizona

Honey

Stonecypher's
Bakery, Inc.
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ALUMNI NOTES

Harold R. Brisley, who received his
B. S. A. from the University of Ari
zona in 1921, is plant pathologist for
the United Verde Extension Co. at

Clemenco, Ariz.

In 1921 Kashi Ram Verma, from
the Punjab, India, graduated from the
U. of A. College of Agriculture. He

returned to India, where he holds the

position of director of agriculture
and horticulture in the State of
Mandi.

Employed as agriculturist by the

Nepal Government at Nepal, India is

a member of the U. of A. Ag. class
of 1918, Sanjhi Rom Verma.

Kenneth P. Pickrell of the class of
. 1922 is using his agricultural train
ing in the service of the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture at Phoenix,
Ariz.

The present agricultural instructor
of the Brawley Union High School
at Brawley, Calif. is Linton T. Sim

mons, who graduated from the U. of
A. in 1922.

Another member of the class of

1922, Elmer J. Working, is with the

Institute of Economics at Washing
ton, D. C.

Clark D. Core, '23, is using his
talent in the real estate business at

Long Beach, Calif. He is probably
making two houses grow where none

grew before.

Arizona, as he is assistant foreman
at the U. of A. Experimental Farm
at Mesa.

The Class of '23 made its contribu
tion to the personnel of Tucson's au

tomobile dealers in the person of J.
Rukin Jelks.

Mohammed Ali EI Kelaney from
the land of the Nile received his B.

S. A. from the U. of A. in 1923. He
returned to Egypt and was employed
by the Ministry of Agriculture as as

sistant Plant Breeder, but by leave
of the Ministry he is now attending
the University of Southern Calif.

William G. McGinnies, grazing as

sistant in the Forest Service of Mon

tana, took his B. S. A. from the U .

of A. in 1923.

The government reports state that
there are only about 86 per cent as

many cattle on feed in the eleven corn

belt states as there were last year
at this time.
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Olympia Candy
Kitchen

J. SINGARES, Prop.;
;

_:!:.
Cor. Congress and 5th Ave.

HOME MADE CANDIES
;
;

� Complete Fountain Service
; Cigars and Tobaccos
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;

� Tucson Phone 913;
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Although he graduated in 1923,
Charles Hobart has not severed his
connections with the University of
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Clearance Sale ofAll Farm Implements
One La Crosse 2 Disc Tractor Plow $135.00
One La Crosse 3 Disc Tractor Plow $145.00
One La Crosse 2 Disc Horse Plow $125.00
60 Tooth Draw Harrows $30.00
One Oliver No. 11 Sulky Plow $80.00
One Oliver No. 23 Two Way Sulky Plow $125.00

CALL· AND LOOK THEM OVER

F. J. VILLAESCUSA, Jr.
The Henry Ford of Meyer Street

110 S. Meyer St. Tucson, Arizona
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All Work at Reasonable Rates

Mission Cleaners

LOOK US UP

Phone 1591 17 N. Scott

VICTROLAS and RECORDS

PIANOS and
PLAYER PIANOS

BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

138 E. CONGRESS
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..
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t IRRIGATED Farm Land on;

IWest Coast of Mexico, State t
1 of Sinaloa in the famous f
i Tomato and Sugar Cane Belt.!
; Go with our Inspection Party I
I February the 18th to see the +

Iwonderful Opportunities a- �
!waiting you. Call or write us t
tat 160 East Alameda Street, t
! Tucson, Arizona. Free book- +
I let at your request. t
t MEXICO ARIZONA LAND CO. i
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PRUNING THE VlNEYARD

(Continued from Page 8)
ing should consist of removing all
canes excepting six to twelve canes

which are divided between fruiting
canes with four or five buds, and re

newal spurs shortened to one or two

buds. These should be symmetri
cally located to preserve the shape of
the head.
The unilateral cordon method of

pruning consists of training a single
shoot along the lower wire of the
trellis to form a permanent trunk
from which arms are developed. The
shoot selected for the permanent
trunk is tied to the stake and headed
in a manner previously described for

young vines. Only one lateral is al

lowed to develop. This lateral should
be located four to six inches below
the bottom wire. Pinch back all
other laterals forcing this to rapid
growth; when long enough tie to

the wire. If secondary laterals are

too vigorous they should be tipped.
This is the most sucessful method of

forming the trunk. At the end of the
second summer the vine should con

sist of a single trunk following along
the lower wire to the next vine, and

having a number of laterals. Prun

ing consists of removing all laterals
below the end of the trunk, and

shortening those beyond the curve to

one or two buds. The next spring
those shoots suitably placed for

permanent arms should be allowed to

develop. It is best to have them
twelve to fifteen inches apart on the

upper side of the cane." They should
be tied to the wire above to pre
vent bending of the cane. Keep all
other shoots rubbed off as they ap

pear. Tip any extra vigorous shoots.
Later pruning consists of cutting

back the canes developed the previ
ous summer to four or five buds and

shortening the secondary laterais to

one or two buds. Keep one or two

shortened fruit canes tied to the sec

ond wire. By the forth winter the
cordon should be completely formed

and a permanent system adopted.
This consists of leaving as many
fruit canes as the vigor of the vine

will allow, and shortening these to

four or five buds, each accompanied
by a renewal spur. A similar system
of pruning as that which applies to

Malaga is also satisfactory for the

following common varieties: Tokay,
Mission, Zinfandel, Black Morocco
White Muscat, and Black Muscat.

'

There are a number of systems

which are used in pruning the Con
cord but all require a trellis. The
Kniffin system is recommended. This
consists of forming a double head on

a trellis, one on the first wire and
the other on the second wire. The

young vine is headed in a manner

previously described.. Pruning in the
second winter, all laterals except three
near the top, which are cut back to

two buds, are removed. Two of these

spurs are used to form permanent
arms along the first wire from which
fruit canes are developed. The third

spur produces a strong cane which is

carried to the top wire the following
winter and shortened to form the sec

ond head. The treatment of the bear

ing vine is practically the same as

that for the Thompson's Seedless in

which the fruit canes are renewed

every year. The usual practice is to

leave four fruit canes, two on the first
wire and two on the second wire each

accompanied by a renewal spur. Thi s

system of pruning is well adapted to

all American grapes, including the

Concord, "Worden, Niagara, and Cata

wba.

Cash If You Have It
Credit If You Want It

Bertram's
FURNITURE STORE

Out of the High Rent District

Shades, Rugs, Linoleums
Phone 729

209-19 N. 6th Ave.

Tucson, Arizona

SERVICE QUALITY

E. S. BASS
(Former livery stable owner)

P. J. BLACK
(Formerly of the Market Inn)

FRESH, CURED, and
BARBECUED MEATS

Phone 1360. .127 N. Stone

2

Anything you want to know about painting
or. ?ecorati_l!g you can find out here, freely,
WIthout obligation. You will find our advise
practical and it will save you money.

"Buy your paints from Practical Painters"

POSNER PAINT STORE
ARTISTS' MATERIALS

233 E. Congress St.
PHONE 591

Tucson, Ariz.
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CENTRAL CREAMERY IS

NEEDED FOR TUCSON

The fact that Tucson is greatly in
need of a centralized creamery that
would care for the milk output of
the farmers of this district, and that

would also encourage the production
of milk as a side-line to crop grow

ing, was emphasized by Mr. M. Ma

genheimer while he was in Tucson.
Mr. Magenheimer was one of the chief
factors in the organization of the
Tucson Farms Company and is still
a principal stock holder in the pro
ject.
During his brief stay here he

brought out many interesting points
in regard to the .possibility of the
farmers increasing their milk output.
He says: "Of all the agriculture com

munities in the country, none enjoy
a greater prosperity than those that
devote their attention to dairying."
"The state of Minnesota is the rich
est state in the country and its wealth
was built on the dairy industry."
"Great quantities of butter and other

dairy products are shipped into this

community from outside, and there is
no reason why these products can not

be produced here in sufficient quanti
ties to meet the need of this and

adjacent communities of Southern
Arizona."
"There is a splendid opportunity

for a creamery here, and aside from
the dairy products such a plant would
provide storage facilities for eggs,
whose distribution during the summer

months had become a serious problem
with local poultrymen."
"I know of nothing that would bring

additional prosperity to Tucson more

surely than would the establishment
of a creamery and the development
of the dairy industry." "A few cows

on any farm will go a long ways
toward absorbing the operating ex

penses and putting cash in the farm
er's pocket."

PENNZOIL
Do you realize that this one pro
duct is your cheapest insurance
against the early depreciation of
your expensive farm machinery?

PENNZOIL
is the perfect lubricant for every
make of motor and every type of
machine.

PENNZOIL
Is Sold By

SO. ARIZONA MOTOR CO.
6th and Broadway

OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

and a male, from some reliable breed

er -who makes a specialty of breeding
and who is known to have high qual
ity fowls.

A GROUP OF ARIZONA EGG LAYING CONTEST WINNERS_

(Continued from Page 3.)
by different entries from the same

flocks. The average number of eggs

produced per hen in the 1924 laying
contest was 204.9. The highest rec

ord made by a single hen was 274.
The highest average for a pen was

252.2 eggs per bird, these birds being
the daughters of a single cock. When
these figures are compared with the
results obtained on many ranches it is
obvious that there is need of better
foundation stock in many instances.

While large flocks could hardly be

expected to make such records as

these, some of them should be raised

to a higher standard than they main

tain at present. It may take a little

time to get better stock. If those

poultry keepers who buy baby chicks

are not getting as good stock as they
desire, they should make an effort

to locate the best hatcheries and buy
from them, or establish a breeding
flock of their own.

More attention could be given, by
a few people, to breeding high grade
fowls to produce eggs for hatching.
People who keep small flocks and

do their own breeding can get better
results by getting a setting of eggs,

or perhaps a male, or a few pullets

TUCSON RADIO

COMPANY
SYKES & SYKES

Dealers in

RADIOLAS and the

FRESHMAN MASTERPIECE

SETS REPAIRED

AERIALS ERECTED

OPEN EVENINGS

326 N. 4th Ave. Phone 1698

.......................................................··0··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.··.·· .

Fourth Avenue Near Subway
Phone 79 and 954 Zip Service

PRACTICE THRIFT
by building a home of your own, or, if you already have

one, by keeping it in tip-top shape.
We have everything needed for new jobs or repair jobs.

Talk your plans oyer with us.

The O'Malley Lumber Co.
+
+

i
........, ,..•..•.., , .
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ACTIVITIES IN POULTRY

(Continued from Page 9.)
duction on the college poultry farm,
and throughout the state. The last
mentioned is accomplished by sale of

pedigreed progeny from the improved
stock.
The Date of Hatching Project

has for its object the determina
tion of the best possible date to
hatch chicks to get most profitable
egg production. Chicks in this 'Pro

ject are hatched every two weeks
throughout the year, reared to matur

ity, and trapnested a full year. From
results to date, Arizona conditions
seem to favor the month of March.
A fourth project is known as the

Chick Feeding and Breeding Pro

ject. Last year this work was car

ried on With eight d'iffererit chick
rations. This will be repeated again
this year. The greatest gains, least

mortality, price of ration, and avail

ability of ration locally, are some of
the observations noted in this work.
With at least two years of definite
work on such a project as this, recom
mendations may be made with cer

tainly to poultrymen of the state.

Another project of importance is the

Comparison of Protein Supplements
for Egg Production. This work has two

objects in view: First, to determine
the relative value of alfalfa meal and
bran as a basis for mashes. Second,
to determine the relative value of
cotton seed meal, meat scrap, and
dried buttermilk as a protein concen

trate for egg mashes. This work is

at present progressing, and the results
to date seem to point to bran as the
basis of the mash, while dried butter
milk as a 'Protein concentrate seems

ARIZONA AGRICULTURIST

to give the best egg production.
Definite information on this will be
available next November.

The last project under observation
is known as Broiler Production. The

object here is to determine the
most satisfactory combination of
feed for economical production
of broilers, the most desirable

fattening period, and the size of the
flock to be fattened. This work will
be continued during the coming spring
The above mentioned are but a few

of the problems confronting Arizona
poultrymen. Housing and Poultry Il
lumination for increased production
are very important, and work on these
will soon commence. Other important
problems such as Simple or Variety
Ration, Effect of High Egg Produc
tion on Future Vigor and Production
in Offspring, Causes of Alfalfa Eggs,
Testing of Roup Vaccine, and Culling
gives some conception of the great
field available in experimental work at

this station. It is hoped that some

day definite results on all the above

may become a reality.

IRISH COBBLER

and

BLISS RED TRIUMPH

MINN. GROWN

Write or Ask for Prices

Langers
100 E. Congress Tucson

..............................................................................

.
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� EDWARDS
t (Formerly with S. Ariz. Motor Co.) f
+ +
i i
i SERVICE STATION �

f Texaco Oiffi t
f 6th & Toole Av. Tucson f
i +
..............................................................................

SHUMAKER
(Former peace officer)

26 E. Congress
GRABE ELECTRIC CO.

Phone 628

SATISFACTION
In Radio Means Gilfillan Neutrodyne
We'll gladly demonstrate anytime without obligation.

For Things Electrical

_�===_:JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIr�===_l!::_L:M We have made a big purchase of army harness, used, but good as
r. wne .

===i=======_
Farmer: etc., ra� $1����. double breechen harness, complete with collars, lines, 1==__=====_===_

New Concord harness, 13,4-inch triple stitched trace, with 2-inch butt
chains, $15.00 per double set.

New army work bridles, with blinds and overdraw rein, $2.50 each.
New army lines, I-inch, 18 feet long, $6.00.

§==
Used army leather halters, 50c each.

§=::;New army leather collars, $6.00 each.
=: Taffoon canvas, all widths and weights, at the lowest prices. =

§ U. S. red rubber knee boots, $5.00; hip boot $7.00. §

__
=1 price:e carry a complete line of work clothing and shoes, at the lowest i_=_Send Us Your Mail Orders

� THE ARMY STORE �
i 215 East Congress Tucson, Arizona �
�l1llllllllll11J1l1tllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111111111:111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111I11111111l1111111111I1111I11I1�
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THE CRAIG FRUIT FARM

(Continued from Page 5)
them immediately available for his

many customers who come to the

ranch for fresh fruit. His sales
start just as soon as harvesting be

gins and they will run from five boxes

to 20,000 pounds a day. By spreading
his market Mr. Craig has no trouble

disposing of his crop and meeting out

side competition. His prices are de
termined by what the fruit growers
in the Northwest are getting for
their crop, although he can undersell

them, if it is necessary.
In the last 18 years there have been

only three absolute failures and only
one year when the fruit crop did not

pay expenses. The failures were due
to dry years and spring frosts. There
was no crop the past fall, but despite
the driest year in the history of
Southern Arizona the fruit trees on

this ranch did nicely on 14.71 inches
of rain. The yearly average on this
mountain top is 25 inches, according
to records at the ranch for 35 years.
Moisture retention, however, is one

of the major problems. To conserve

his soil water, Mr. Craig keeps a dust
mulch in his orchard, both winter and
summer. He often discs as many as

ten times a year. He tried plowing,
but discarded that method of tillage
several years ago. He is firmly con

vinced now that discing is the logical
cultivation for an orchard, because it
conserves the moisture and permits
feeder roots of his trees to come near

the top of the soil.

The outstanding impression one gets
at this novel mountain orchard is its

completeness. The spray equipment
is of the type recommended by Cor
nell University. The pruning methods
and equipment are based on the ex

perience of scientific fruit men. Pack

ing and grading is as carefully done
as in the great co-operative houses of

the Pacific Coast. All of the apples
are sent to market in a standard
Northwest apple box with an attrac-

tive label of the Craig ranch on each.

The roadside market in the fruit sea

son is open for business from 6:30

o'clock in the morning until 7 o'clock

at night.

!..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•
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ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE

MARTIN DRUG CO.
THREE CONVENIENT CORNERS

No. I-Congress and Church Sts. Phone 29 and 30

Phone 303No.2-Congress and Fifth Ave.
(Open All Night)

No.3-Congress and Scott St. Phone 730

���������������������s�

Buy Your Foundation Stock From Champion Layers ��For two years in succession our pen of S. C. White Leghorns
have won first in the Arizona Poultry Contest. The foundation stock
you buy from us has behind it the best stock from trapnested, pedi
greed matings.

We will have a few settings of eggs from our All-Contest pen rn
which consists of the winners in the official Arizona University contest rn
the past two years. These hens are headed by a high official record
pedigreed cockerel.

The Record made by these hens with no artificial lights showed
a profit of $7.90 per bird. That is the kind of stock it pays you to get.

Write for prices of cockerels, cocks, one and two-year old hens,
also pullets now laying. Baby chicks and setting eggs after January 1.

Official, unbiased records prove our hens are bred to lay.

HAYDEN POULTRY FARM
HAYDEN, ARIZONA

!illi525E�2525252.5C52.!i25C5
_"

Includes the
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

�ltift£r5it� n f J\ri�nltCt
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Has a teaching staff of thirty members.

Offers eighty courses in Home Economics, Agricultural Chemistry, Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry, Horticulture, Irrigation Engineering,
Plant Breeding, and Plant Pathology.

Gives four-year courses in Agriculture and Home Economics which prepare young men

and women to become scientific farmers and home-makers, foremen of fruit, dairy, poultry
and livestock farms, county agricultural and county home demonstration agents, teachers of
agriculture and home economics in high schools, and instructors in colleges and universities.

• • l JOHN J. THORNBER, Dean College of AgricultureFor Information WrIte To (CLOYD H. MARVIN, President University of Arizona
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WHAT ABOUT FARM STOCKS?
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! A FUEL OR FEED FOR EVERY NEED
+
•

t
I BALLINGER FUEL & FEED CO.
t
i Pima Hay & Grain Co.
t
i WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
•
i

f TUCSON ARIZONA

I �

trained sheepman is to get a few in-

(Continued from Page 4) dividuals and increase the flock as he

the trained shepherd. The question gains in experience, though for the

of permanency is one which often trained man it may prove more pro-

figures materially in the success of fitable to stock to capacity at once.

the farm flock. The man who goes in- Get good breeding stock. The in-

to the business one day and out the creasing cost of maintaining an an-

next is likely to show his returns with imal on the valley farms makes it

red figures. Farm sheep,
_

as a rule, imperative that one get animals with

are profitable only when kept over a constitution, feeding capacity, quality,
period of years. Disease often makes and breeding characteristics as well

inroads leading from the plane of as correct in mutton type and in quan-

success. The sheep tick, scab mite, tity and quality of fleece. The in-

screw worm, round worm, and bloat dividuals in the flock should be uni-

may each take its toll and render the form. An inferior ram is un-econorn-

enterprise unprofitable. Remedial ical as an investment. Breeds of the

measures of a medicinal nature may heavy mutton type are not especially
be employed, or some measure of pre- adapted to our hot climate, but na-

vention may be accomplished by prop- tive ewe or native ewe-mutton ram

er nourishment. Before making the crosses do very well.

investment it is well to take into con- Feeding the Sheep
sideration the marketing of the pro- With considerable ditch bank and
ducts. Can the wool be disposed of other pasture available little feed is

profitably? Can the lambs be fat- required until fall. Fields from which

tened, and sold locally or polled and the crops have been removed, and al-

shipped to the larger markets? falfa land after the last cutting, may
Selection of Foundation Stock be pastured to advantage. Then as

In securing the animals for the these feeds become scarce and it ap-

flock, the number to buy is governed, proaches lambing time the ewes

or course, by the conditions on the should have grain in addition to

farm. The amount of roughage, of roughage and, if possible, a little sil-
other livestock, of waste land, of per- age should be allowed. Grain feed-
manent and temporary pasture fa- ing should extend through the suckl-

cilities, and of time and labor at one's ing period and until the ewes and

disposal are important considerations. lambs are turned to pasture in the
The safest and best way for the un- spring. Feed well. It pays.

Santo» Family Remedies and
Drug Specialties

THE BEST ONLY SERVED AT OUR SANITARY
FOUNTAIN

To EDo LITT
ON THE CORNER

Tucson, Arizona
§ 1lllIIl;illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1I11I11I111illlllllllllllllllll�

For Sale
A Few Choice Registered
POLICE DOG PUPPIES

Leading Blood of Polic-e Dog
World

Uckermarh Strain
Kriminalpolize Strain
Starkenburg Strain

Exceptional Values
Reasonable Prices

c. J. O'Connell
Gen. Del. U. of A. Station

Tucson, Arizona

Eyes Examined for Glasses

Lenses Duplicated

Drs. Schell & Schell
Optometrists and Opticians

P. O. Box 966 Tucson, Ariz.,

.

Sf.of�S.. -� OF TUCSON �" 1I6!Jm
.

Awnings and Upholstering
Cushions and Canvas Work

CARPETS
Sewing and Laying

Shades and Draperies
E. A. MENZIES, Prop.

Phone 86 147-9 N. Stone Av.

Your
Battery Recharged
and a rental battery furnished

50 cents

A new battery, guaranteed for
on year, $15 ..

Leo. Goldblatt
199 North 6th Ave.

Phone 1724
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POULTRY ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED AT TUCSON

Because of the many serious prob
lems confronting the rapidly grow

ing poultry industry of the Tucson

district, definite steps have been tak
en to form an organization to meet

and overcome these retarding factors
that are working to the detriment of

the poultry men.

The preliminary step toward the
formation of this important organiza
tion was taken on Friday night, Jan.
9, when a group of the leading poul
try men of the district met and or

ganized a temporary association. At

the next meeting a week later this

organization was made permanent and
the officers for the association were

elected. Niel Raga is the president,
and Mrs. R. L. Wilkerson, the sec

retary.
At this last meeting several of the

prominent poultry men spoke of the
value of cooperation and the neces

sity of standardization of egg mar

keting in Tucson. One of their chief

objects is to supply the Tucson house
wives with graded eggs.
In order that the problem that has

confronted the poultrymen during the
season of peak production, due to lack
of storage facilities in the past, ar-

SUCCESS

is not luck, nor a pull, nor a

soft snap-but the longest,

steadiest, toughest job you

ever tackled. We are striving
for SUCCESS.

SIMS PRINTING
COMPANY

25 N. Scott Phone 1570

rangements to store excess production
during the summer months is now

under way with the local ice plant.
In the future a close watch is to be

kept on the government bulletins and
on the daily egg quotations, so that
a price may be realized that is fair
to both the consumer and producer.
The organization has allowed no

time to elapse in the beginning of its

functions, it already has the earnest

support of the poultry department of
the University of Arizona, and is

asking for the support of the local
business men and consumers as a

means of developing this fast grow
ing industry to a point where the lo
cal poultrymen may supply the great
volume of poultry produce shipped in
here from outside the state.

On account of the high price of

corn, the Chicago market has been
flooded with hogs, a large percentage
of which were light in weight, aver

aging 200 pounds and under. For the
week ending December 6, the receipts
were 383,000 head, the largest on

record.

CJ'ht CASE engineering CO!f
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Applies to All Case
Machines

THE Case Engineering Code takes definite, accu
rate information obtained from special, depend

able sources, analyzes it month by month, charts it,
and applies its findings to the continuous improve
ment and development of all Case machines.

There is a scientific reason, based upon accurate

knowledge, for every detail of Case machine con

struction. The steel frame of the thresher; the fact
that every rotating bearing on the thresher is self
aligning; the extensive use of special alloy steels and
protected bearings in the tractor; the remarkable
economy records made by Case steam engines-all
had their origin in the Case Engineering Code.

The results of the operation of the Code are apparent
in the better work done by Case machines, their
greater dependability and durability and their econ
omy as demonstrated in low cost per yew: or per job.
This is the only system of development ever devised
that insures steady progress toward perfection, and
it is applied to every part throughout all Case ma

chines.

J. I.CaseThreshingMachineCo.
(Established 1842)

Dept. B7S Racine, Wisconsin
Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers,
Silo Fillers, Baling Presses, Steam En
gines, RoadMachinery, Grand Detour

Plows and Disc Harrows

NOTE-Our plows and harrows are NOT
the Case plows and harrows made by the

J. I. Case Plow Works Company

o
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AN ENTIRELY NEW STAGE IN

RADIO RECEPTION

RADIO
The, Invention of the Age.

Appreciated Most by the Ruralist
Pfanstiehl is making Radio History in Arizona. Send for descriptive

booklet and name of nearest dealer.

THE F. RON STADTeOMPANY
TUCSON, ARIZONA
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Over 28 Years of Satisfactory Service


